
Mixed Game
Festival

MIXED GAME FESTIVAL VI: JOIN US AT RESORTS WORLD LAS VEGAS FROM NOVEMBER 26-30



Step into the world of poker
as Cardplayer Lifestyle

presents

 It's an absolute pleasure to
introduce the sixth edition of
this exceptional event, taking

place from 
November 26-30 

at
Resorts World Las Vegas.

  Mixed Game Festival VIMixed Game Festival VI  

Robbie StrazynskiRobbie Strazynski



What's
New 

at Mixed
Game

Festival VI

Get ready for an unforgettable poker
experience. We are back, celebrating

the diversity of mixed games. 

Two thrilling tournaments are on the
schedule -- Omaha 8/Stud 8 and

H.O.R.S.E. -- plus cash games galore!

After the resounding success of our
last Mixed Game Festival in July, 

we're returning with even more
excitement and poker variety.



Grand Prize
Package
The grand finale of the festival,

the H.O.R.S.E. tournament,
offers something truly

exceptional:

a chance to win a $5,000+
WPT Voyage Prize Package

which includes:

7-day Caribbean cruise for
two in a Limited View Sea

Terrace cabin

a $1,100 buy-in
to the WPT

Prime
tournament
during the

cruise

WiFi, food,
drinks, and
gratuities



The WPT Voyage cruise wills
an extraordinary experience.

From 

you'll embark on a journey
aboard the luxurious 

Virgin Voyages Valiant Lady,
setting sail for an

unforgettable adventure.

March 31 to April 6, 2024March 31 to April 6, 2024



Exciting
Activities

Join us for an opening-day pizza party,
where you can enjoy delicious food
and meet fellow poker enthusiasts.

SUNDAY NOV 26TH

Test your poker knowledge in a thrilling
trivia contest.

Don't miss our poker book signing
featuring Amanda Botfeld, author of

 'A Girl’s Guide to Poker.

Mixed Game Festival VI offers
much more than just

tournaments and cash games.

TUESDAY NOV 28TH

WEDNESDAY NOV 29TH



“My personal mission is to help players foster a genuine
love for mixed games. To cultivate and grow a community
of poker players whose adoration for mixed games is pure;
whose joy for just sitting at the table and competing at all

variants is palpable and contagious.

At Cardplayer Lifestyle’s Mixed Game Festivals, everyone
has smiles on their face -- from the players to the dealers

to the room staff, and even the railbirds.”

Robbie StrazynskiRobbie Strazynski



At the heart of the festival
is a vibrant poker

community. 

The week is all about
social interaction and

exhilarating mixed game
poker. 

We're committed to
creating an atmosphere
where you can connect,

share, and celebrate your
love for the game.



How 
Can 
You 
Help?

We invite you to be a part of our
success story. 

Help us spread the word about
Mixed Game Festival VI within

your communities and networks. 

Your support is invaluable in
making this event

extraordinary.



Thank you for your
enthusiastic support for 
Mixed Game Festival VI. 

Your involvement is a crucial
part of making this event a

memorable experience. 

I appreciate your passion and
dedication to the world of

poker.

robbie@cardplayerlifestyle.com

E-MAIL

Thank You
For any questions,

collaborations, or to stay
updated, please feel free to

contact me. 

I’m here to answer your queries
and provide more information. 


